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OHMKKVATIOKK. THE HEW BEVEXITB BILL

Which la JLikely te be Adopted bySTOCK
"Put no fulsome compllmen s on my tombstone,"

said a wag. ' Don't give me any epltaff) .

This world without woman lovely woman Is
like a blank sheet of papr r not even ruled.

The leadlug Method.st church In Toronto dis-
missed its choir because it bad been singing "Pin-
afore." Only "dismissed" them! Why didn't
they kiU'em 't Burlington Rawkeye.

An Ohio wman dreamed that she saw her hus-
band kissing a certain neighbor's wife and she
awoke and struck him across the face and broke
his nose.

The Vanderbllt interest has been able to do
about as it pleased In rew York, but It has not
yet acquired a mortgage on Chicago. Chicago Tri-
bune. Perhaps Mr. Vanderbllt has an aversion to
taking second mortgages. Hartford OourarU.

A New Hampshire woman has a husband who Is
addicted to joining secret societies.. One of her
exasperated outbursts is thus reported by the Man-
chester ifirror: "Jine! He'd Jlne anything. There
can't nothing come along that's dark and sly and
hidden, but he'll line it. If anybody should get up
a society to burn his house down he'd jlne it just
as soon as he could get In, and If he had to pay to
get in he'd go all the suddener."

ARE DAILY ARRIVING,

And During Next Week we will Display the Most Attractive

COLLECTION OF INVITING STYLES

EYE IK, EXHIBITED IUST THIS idiABKET--

O U S. EflC 3a. 3ES. IB. Ea A T T A
Is still in New York awaiting the productions of the advaneed season, and as fast as issued

will favor us with the result of his efforts.

We Propose to Surpass the Expectations of all Admirers of

NOVEL & MODERN STYLES.
Very respectfully. E.D.LATTA & BRO.
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Respectfully,
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Entire New Stock of Goods for Spring and Summer,
And we are ready to exhibit, without a shadow of doubt, the most complete and finest collection of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, ETC., ETC.,

THT SIJS E-IEi-
e, IB IE 13 2- - BBOTJGHT TO TZHITS 3TATB.

Cengreau Some of It Provisions.
Washington, March 29. The sub

committee of the ways and means com
mittee decided to report favorably on
Mr. Carlisle's bill to amend the internal
revenue law. A number of petitions
have come from St. Louis and other
large cities favoring its adoption. The
bill limits distillers bond to 6100,000
and majces tneir penai sum the amount
of, instead of double the tax. It also
provides that the distiller may give a
Dona 11 a lessee instead 01 owner con-
sent that the building be used for dis-tilli- ne

purposes. It is also provided
that fermenting tubs shall be emptied
at or before tne ena or the fermenting
period, that no tub in a sweet-mas- h dis-
tillery shall be filled oftener than once
in seventy-tw-o hours, no tub in a sour-mas- h

distillery oftener than once in
ninetv-si- x hours, and no tub in a new
distillery oftener than once in one hun
dred and forty-fou- r hours. The" distil
ler is given three years from the date
or entry in tne warenouse in which to
pay the taxes on the spirits. There are
a numoer or other changes in the exist-
ing law, most of them relating to the
details of the relations between distil-
lers and the internal revenue bureau.
The bill, according to the estimates of
the internal revenue bureau. DroDoses
to reduce the revenue upon the basis of
last year about $2,250,000, in the follow
ing manner :

First By relieving distillers of the
interest upon the tax upon distilled
spirits remaining in bond over a year,
Which now yield a tax of about $150,000.

Second By relieving distillers and
wholesale dealers in distilled spirits
from the payment of certain stamps on
barrels, which yielded last year about
$350,000.

Third By making certain allowances
for shrinkage on the evaporation of
spirits in bonded warehouse!, that
would reduce the revenue about $1,750,-00- 0.

It cannot properly be said that this
bill will reduce the total amount of
revenue, inasmuch as the books of the
internal revenue bureau show that the
revenue from the tax on distilled spir-
its is steadily increasing, and even
though the Carlisle bill should become
a law, there is every indication that the
aggregate amount of revenue will con-
tinue to increase. For the first seven
months of the current fiscal year, the
tax on distilled spirits had yielded
$8,362,397.07 more than it did in the ng

period of last year.

Good for Wilmington I r True.
Wilmington Review.

We hear that a rumor is in circula-
tion on the streets in Columbia, S. C,
that the W. & W. R. 11. and W., C. & A.
R. R. Companies are about to purchase
the Greenville and Columbia R. R.,
which, commencing at Columbia, runs
through one of the finest cotton pro-
ducing countries, for a distance of 143
miles, that there is in South Carolina.
Greenville, which is the terminal point
at the other end of the road, is 143 miles
distant from Columbia and immediate-
ly on the Air-Lin- e Railroad, between
Charlotte and Atlanta. This line will
give Wilmington easy communication
with Atlanta, and place us in inter-
course with a fine productive country,
which we doubt not, under the able
management of Mr. A. Pope, the gen-
eral freight agent of the two roads
above mentioned, will develope a nice
business for our little city by the sea.
In-- the event of the consummation of
this trade, as suggested by the rumor
referred to above, we may expect to see
our foreign cotton trade, by direct ship-
ment, largely increased. Wilmington
is certainly capable of handling a large
amount or cotton for foreign shipment.
We have three of the finest cotton.
Dresses anywhere at work on the South
Atlantic Coast, and besides these we
have other facilities for a large ship-
ping trade. Our bar and river im-
provements have given us an addition-
al advantage over what we enjoyed in
former years ; with nearly or quite 18
feet of water on the bar, we can com- -

Eete quite successfully with our
on the South as well as to the

North of us, After all we don't know,
if we can succeed in making this con-
nection, but that we can very well
afford to stop weeping over the Best
iniquity, albeit that does-no- t lessen the
monstrosity of the act of sacrificing a
million and a half of dollars of the peo-
ple's property to a shrewd syndicate of
Yankee speculators.

t fA Ureat Project
Hickory Carolinian.

Lately a project of great importance
to Hickory and surrounding country
comes up from an unexpected quarter.
Pittsburg, the great iron king of the
United States, is brushing away the
great cloud of smoke for a moment to
et a peep southward, and 1alks of
uilding a narrow gauge road through

West Virginia, and on through Ashe
and' Wautaga to connect with our
Chester & Xenoir road, arid thus not
only open up a way to the great ore beds
of Virginia and North Carolina, but se-

cure a direct connection with the South
Atlantic seaports. ' Tbey recently held
an enthusiastic meeting, which was at-

tended by Prof. Kerr, our State geolo-
gist, who gave them information con-
cerning the mineral deposits of this
country. It is their purpose to run the
road through to Charleston, and should
it be undertaken by those rich corpora-
tions, it will be pushed vigorously to
completion, and once completed it will
be one of the great lines of transporta-
tion of the country. The fact of its
small cost compared with broad gauge
roads and the great saving in rolling
stock, together with the fact well de-

monstrated tflarrow gauges pan ear.
ry a greater per cent, of freiglit, all com.
bine to mafce this one of the greatest
enterprises, nowii4'oott

Experts out the dio Electric Light.
Baltimore Sun.

An examination into the efficiency
and practicability of the Edison, elec-
tric fight has been instituted under the

uspice8of the American Journal of
Science. Mr. Edison put his entire es-

tablishment at the disposal of the com-
mittee of experts who; had undertaken
the examination. Their report is pub-
lished in the Journal but is too tech-
nical to be understood by the generali-
ty of readers The conclusions arrived
at are, in the language Of the commit-
tee, that, "provided the Lamp can le
made either cheap enough or durable
enough, there is no reasonable doubt of
the success of the light, but this point
will evidently require much further
experiment before the light can be pro
nounced practicable." The committee
is. nevertheless, of opinion that Mr.

LEdison will ,ultiiatelv,vei?;orAe theu
dirhcpity. as wiiss tne mos amno

statemenTyet made in regard to
What Mr. Edison, has .accomplished in
the production at, a divisible. electric
light, iAhovM thiit,1 trhlle1 there' ?bas
Been, good PfOgress-ii- v overcoming dif
:ficultiestliexiueitibn3)fetelati,e cheap-
ness ar,pajafncyligJ4p)9 aojyr

AGAIN BEFORE THE PUBLIC

jSEE OUB SATINS,
1

SEE OUB FRENCH NOVELTIES,
! SEE OUR FANCY GOODS,

SEE OUB HOUSE FUR-
NISHING DEPARTMENT,

COMPLETE.

OUR SPRING STOCK

Is now Complete in every Particular.

WE INVITE INSPECTION AND CRITICISM,

Feeling assured that no House In the City

Offers a Finer, More Tasteful,

OR CHEAPER LINE OF GOODS.

THE Handsomest Assortment of Hosiery In the
ace Lisle Gloves with ten Buttons, a

most beautiful line of Dress Buttons, new and
stylish; Lace Fichus, white a black. Zephyr Shawls,
Forchon, Bretonne, Yalenclenne, Languedoe, and
real Laces.

Come early and get one of om Handsome Para-
sols. They are going oft rapidly. Don't forget
that you will always find everything New an'd Styl-
ish at

T. L. SEIGLE & CO'S.
mar28

pWscjclIatte0tis.

Macon, Ga., Mares 81, 1879.
From having been Intimate for a number of

years with the proprietors of Swift's Srpfelilltic
Specific, I nave Known much of its manufacture
and Its use. There are men in the community-w- ell

known citizens who were victims tn early
life to Syphlllls, the most terrible corse that ever
afflicted the human family, and who have taken
the S. S, medicine, and are now, to all appear-anees,an- d

In their own belief, as free from the taint
disease as the first man, fresh from the hands of
his Maker. Delicacy of course forbids their public
recommendations of this medicine, but I am al-

lowed refer to tbe skeptic privately to those who
will endorse everything that can be sld In Us
lavor. BelDg professionally moch opposed to en-
dorsing or recommending nostrums or secret rem-
edies, it is with hesitation that i attach my name
to this article; but I know whereof I speak when I
say that our science has not yet made public a
combination equal to this for the purpose indica-
ted. Tbe greatest boon the government could be-
stow on hundreds of thousands or its citizens
would be to purchase this receipt of its proprietors,
and make it public for the benefit of the present
and all coming generations.

T. L. MASSENBURG, Ph. G.
:o:

Prepared only by the SWIFT SPECIFIC COM-
PANY, Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by T. C. Smith and L. R. Wrlston & Co.
Call on your druggist fpr a copy of "young Men's

Friends."
mar26 d&wlm.
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MEDICINE FOR THE

BLDOaUVER&KIDNEYS.

A. vnedlclaal cam-pon- nd

CURATINE, of known value-combi- ning

in one prep
For B1m4 PlieuM. ration the cumtlve

powers for the evils
which produce all dis-
easesguratIne, or the JSItxxt, the
IAer, the JKMnev.

. . For Liw Com pi tint. HarmleM In action and
thorough. In tts effect.
It Is unexcelled for tbe

CURATINE, core of all Jllcod ZHa-n- m

raoh as 0tpA
To KMUy PiMM. ttlm, Tummi: Bail,

Tetter, Bait MHmutn,
Mheumatimm,

CURATltlE, also OmumUfttlmn,
For Sbaonuttiaa. gemtion. Hour Stom-

ach, JBeti of
ZIrin, ete.CURATINE,

For ftsrofal Kmw- - ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

FOR IT.

CURATIME, THE BEffO CHEKCiX CO.

rr ErrriptlM, Pimflet, --- c, Md.BIo4cbi, etc.

Nov. 15 d--

WASHINGTON GAZETTE,rpHE
PublUbed at the National Capital every Sunday

Giving a full resume of the preceding week, news
of all national topkw and general intelligence, be-
sides being the only ,

REPRESENTATIVE SOUTHERN PAPER

There supporting tbe National Democratic Party.
Edited by OEOHGE C. WEDDERBURN. of Virgin-l- a,

formerly publisher of the Richmond (Va.)
Enquirer.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Single copies, one year, postage paid. 9 2 00
Five copies, to one address, postage paid. 7 5
Ten copies, to one address, postage paid, 12 50
Twenty copies, to one address, postage pd, 20 00
(With a copy free to the person securing the clubs.)

For further information address
GAZETTE PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Box 322, Washington. D. C, or the Editor
Dec. 23.

(irayV Specific Medicine,
TRADE MARKThe Sret Kng-TRAD- MARK

IkCUICU J , All
unfailing cure
for Seminal
Weakness, Sper-
matorrhea, Im- -
nntnncv. and all
diseases . that
I (1 11UW. ga a
BAnnence of self- -

BEFORE TAalKfi.Memo'ry.Unlver-AFTE-R TAIIMQ.
iiti Lassitude, Pain In the Back, lHmness of Vis-slo-

Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases
that lend to InsanlV Consumption, and a Pre-

mature Grave.
W-Fu- ll particulars are In our pamphlet, wWra

desire to send free, by m.ail to every ene. The
2io!llc Medleinals SP M all druggists at $1 per
puckage. (ir six packages for $5. pr will be sent
tree hr mill on receipt of tbe money by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO,,
JIo, 10 Mechanics' Blonk- - Detroit, Mich.

Sold In Charlotte, wholesale and retail, by Dr. T.
v. Smith and all druggists everywhere.

marCdAwly.

UNDERTAKING,

A full oner or uviii wnsumu u uouu
?heap' cj: ;" 7 J vTTLHILM, I

Oct f ' Rogers' Furniture Store

B1TISTB DULSACI;

VALKNUNNNB WKI.TISG;

1 ANGUXDOC, point calncom.

BRETONS E, BLACK. FRENCH

AND BUGLE FICHUEi;

LANGUlDOC ANja i'ALJStC H

? --

i '

JABOTS; CHECKTSD 8ASH, BROCADED

. . : ' : ! f

AND FANCY NKCK RIBBOSS; .

BED, GREEN A GOLD CJSECKID TABLE

DAMASK, (something rich), LACK LISLE

GLOVES, EMBROIDERED TIDIES,

BUNTINGS IN PLAIN 4 LACE EFFECTS,

LUNCH CLOTHS, &c Ac, 4a,

at

ALEXANDER & HARRIS'S.
roar. 14.

00ts and gnats.
SPRING STOCKi 1880.

COMPLETED

OUB SPRING STOCK OKJ

BOOTS, SHOES, IWTS

AND

TRUNKS
Is now Complete. We are determined to sustain

our lormer reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS

Of goods, which every: sensible person knows Is

the cheapest In the end. Please call and see ufl

before buying.. fW W will deal fairly and hon-

estly with you.

PEGBAM 4 CO.
March 11. lf80. , '
Democrat and Home eepy. i

l. mmm

Boot.Sb.oe.
HAT AND TRUNK

ESTABLISHMENT,

TRYON STREET.

Next Door to Dr. J. H. McAden s.

If shoes you wish to buy,

Call at Aslel's store and try '

His boots and shoes how well they fit;

Also, hats and trunks, so cheap for cah
His prices are exceedingly low;

Cash sales, small profits his mottOf

Remember, when you wu to trade.

That money saved It money made

By purchasing at Aster's store
You save full ten per cent or more.

Prove the fact; you'll find In time
More trutH than poetry hi my rhyme;
80 go and try him without fall,

h,n' a7Hi"ng connected mrwlt wttb. the above
nuse, I am sure that my old friends and custom.m can be better suited and tor lass money than
W any othar h nil an In fha nitw

mar H
7 77 "w 3 m i vxrWTTT 1 T.

HO. D. GRAHAM,
N the state and United States Courts. Collec- -

tons. Home and-Foreig- n, follclted. Ab--r;

" of TlUes, Surreys, AC, fttrnlshed for com
katlon.

A LaoT 'rom the Norti, bmt to pen a Chll--
dten Drees-Makin- g BtabrUitwaent,its the

Patronage of the Charlotte Ladles. All kinds of
chiwrens' clothes made. i Fine Dresses ft Special.
tJ. Hoom door to LeRoy Davidson.

mar28 --dhT" Mki. MURTISHAW.

SEE OUB DRESS GOODS,
SEE OUB WHITE GOODS,

SEE OUR SUMMER SILKS,
FRINGES & TRIMMINGS,

SEE OUR BROCADED SILKS,

A Waif from tbe Tay Bridgre Wreck
Loudon Telegraph.

A strange but not altogether impro-
bable story comes from Norway, where
it saw the light in the columns of the
Morgenblad, a well-know- n local news-
paper. On the 12th of last month, as
some fishermen were hauling their nets
in one of the fiords on the western
coast, apparently not far from Bergen,
they sighted an "extraordinary object"
some distance further out. Fancying
at first that it was a new monster, they
retired to a safe distance. Finally, how-
ever, curiosity got the better of them ;

they cautiously approached the bobbing
mystery, but only to discover that it
was a railway carriage, in a sadly
smashed and dismantled condition, with
the following letters printed on it:
"Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway."
From the fact that there was a port-
manteau inside containing clot his
marked "P. B" it is supposed to have
been one of the relics of the Tay bridge
disaster, separated from the other car-
nages by the wrench to which the
whole train was subjected, and then
floated out to sea with the ebbing tide.
That the waif may have drifted in a
northeasterly direction toward tlie near-
est point of the Norwegian coast is s
little surprising as the circumstance
that in midwinter no vessel happened
to see it en route. If one wagon was
so completely severed from the others,
we may now understand how it is that
the wreck of the train has yielded such
comparatively few memorials. Tl.e
North Se;, and not the Frith of Tay,
has been the cemetery of the victims.

Ben JPerley Iire.
CjI. Ed. Llles In Wadesboro Herald.

."Who is he V" many strangers ask-ii- s

a man well known here passes about
the Capitol. He is a newspaper man;
has something to do with the Kecoi-- or
Directory is always busy is five feet
seven by four feet six in measurement

never says anything to anybody-w- as
once a noted politician, and is yet

a man of weight in more than one re-
spect. He is Major Ben Perley Poore, of
Massachusetts. I remember that in
1856 he made a wager with some Dem-
ocrat to this effect: Should Tillmore
be elected President (as, by the way he
ought to have been) the Democrat
aforesaid was to roll a barrel of apples
on a wheel-barro- w from Boston to Va-terbu-

Mass., a distance of about 50
milen ; and if Buchanan should be cho-
sen, he. Maj. Poore, was to perform the
task. "Buck and Breck" carried things
with a "whoop." Tillmore and Danel-so- n

received only, I believe, the elect-
oral votes of three States. Perley
Poore set himself manfully to the task
and, refusing all aid or assistance, hon-
orably accomplished it, The noble
Whig women of the "old Bay State"
strewed his way with flowers, and his
wheelbarrow march was like unto a
triumphal procession. You young folks
don't remember it, but we old ones do.
And that gifted and brilliant man, John
W. Cameron, then a corresponding edit-
or of the old Aryus, in noticing the oc-

curence gave vent to his poetic genius.
I only remember tbe concluding lines
of what he wrote, probably some read-
er can furnish the whole. Thus it en-

ded
"And If I live to vote again

I'll go for great TtHmorei
grit next to nlm, of living men

I'd vote for Perely Poore,"
But the rotund old P P. don't look

like a man who could roll a barrel of
apples far now! Isn't this enough for
the present?

Jfew Orleans Women.
New Orleans Picayune.

The New Orleans woman proper is a
Gallic-America- n, or rather an Ameri-
can Gaul. She may never have been
out of the country, or even out of the
State ; but for all that, she is an alien to
the republic in the sense that she has
little knowledge of it and less care for
it and its affairs. If Creole, or of Cre-
ole descent or affinity, she reads French
newspapers, has French habits and
opinions, and is essentially French in
mind and manner. She talks English,
though she thinks in French ; she is an
inhabitant of the United States, but a
citizen of Louisiana, especially of its
metropolis ; most of her grand outings
being to adjacent parishes. Once in a
while she may go --to St Louis, or Mo-

bile, or Charleston, or New York, but
if she dogs it is a memorable event, and
she regards jt as a Qhicagoan, Bostoni-a-n

or New Yorker would regard the
circumnavigation of the globe, a jour-
ney to the interior of Afghanistan, or
tho honrr. nf Africa. Should the New
Orleans woman be young, especially,
should she be unmarried, she may De

very graceful, though rarely slender in
figure, for plumpness and Toundness
come very early with her. She is usu-
ally a brunette. Her mapners are, 3s a
rule, superior tQ her person. t is mar-
velous what she can achieve with a bit
of lace, half a yard of ribbon, or a few
flowers. The New Orleans woman is
not: very substantially educated, but
sueh education as she has, she can put
to the best advantage. She is very fond
of pleasure, of gayety of every sort, and
she sees more of these as a wife than as
a girl, for she is very strictly and con-
ventionally reared by her parents, and
augments her era of freedom with her
matrimonial experiences.

Newnrt BMes.
A Newport (R. I.) correspondent

writes: "Will it occur to nobody to
have a baby show in Newport this sum-
mer? Such babies as are to be here I

Babies with European fathers and
American mothers. Lady Randolph?
Churchill nee Miss Jerome, of New
York, brings over a bit of humanity;
and Mrs. Minnie Stevens Paget a child
of hers who bpasts tba future-Kin-g of

rrnrl-- f lit hpr anil dritlVa
out.ofichristening cup presented' fy
tne irnnpeti ul u ifi r .vj..tun rA 4Vq "hoant.ifnl Miss Yz.na.rra.
comes to Newport thisi sammer-iti-r

twin babies, the Lady Alice and Lady:
niu- -l Ifnntomio And lh Ttfnnfit.t
n-1- 1 ta onnttiar Ann them IS ft.'

new'Astor baby, "with the handsomest
mamma u .ww.jaji.um vVt 5
the beauty she possessed as Miss Paul.
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Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

WITH AN

SEE OUR LACES,
SEE OUR HOSIERY & GLOVES,

SEE OUR HANDKERCHIEFS,
SEE OUR EMBROIDERIES,

SEE OUR PARASOLS,

1880,
the Old House of

v,

COMPLETE STOCK OF
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SEE 0011 MILLINERY, MILLINERY, MILLINERY.
In this Department we excel our own efforts of former seasons.

of Nttoineham Curtain Laces and Cottage Drapery, New Carpets. New Oil Lloths, New Rugs. New Mats, New Mttttlng- -a bewiWertug, BtoCk of
everytWnT Out raottBnFiand Hat I)epartmentsl5e replete with all the Novelties for the Season, and contain the very finest Goods manufactured.
Gent's Furnishing Goods of every description.

Our Grand Spring and Summer Opening:, Eegins on Monday, the 22d.f

in a condition to compete in price with any first class establishment in the United States.: , Anticipating an early call, we are,
Very respectfully

(
;

. WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH.

THE TRADE.1851. TO
Twenty-Nin- e

IES TLb 31 jS.
Tears Experience has Enabled

S c& CS O
TO PURCHASE

THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST

Dry Goods, Notions,
Nearly all bought before the recent advance

Respectfully,
'

NOVELTIES

Ever offered to their customers.
learn onr prices.

iar.3. -

SPRING

--- tt TtO

WE HAE.NOW

--
. '. :V O TT T A 1ST

is Cordially Invited. No Trouble to :

.W
Boots and Shoes can be found

tof H?te?sucn as Btift, Furk Wopl, and Straw. Hats

UNEQUALED i'eLEGACE s STYLE 1 REASONABLE PRICES.

1

HT The Public

Afull assortment of Ladie Mens'
bought for anywhere else, a apiencua asunmou

mario
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THE LARt ANIX BT ASSORTED

FANCY ..GRQCJERiE'
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